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Cinema Cartier 

"Independent Cinema"

With a firm focus on classics and independent cinema, Cinema Cartier is a

firm favorite among cinema-enthusiasts. From acclaimed regional movies

to renowned international cinema, the theater offers a rich program

throughout the year. Besides this, the theater is also host to film festivals

and other cinema-related events.

 +1 418 522 1011  www.cinemacartier.com/  webmestre@cinemacartier.

com

 1019 Avenue Cartier, Quebec

City QC

 by Colin Rose   

Musée National des Beaux-arts du

Québec 

"Quebec Art Landmark"

The 20,000 works at Musée National des Beaux-arts du Québec range

from the traditional landscape paintings of Cornelius Krieghoff to the

controversial abstraction of Paul-Émile Borduas and the avant-garde

sculptures of Serge Tousignant. Non-Quebec artist Arthur Lismer's lovely

St-Hilarion is one of the Museum's prized possessions. A huge slate of

activities awaits art, music and cinema lovers. The museum hosts

numerous events and exhibits throughout the year, so call ahead for more

information.

 +1 418 643 2150  www.mnbaq.org/  info@mnbaq.org  Parc des Champs-de-Bataille,

Quebec City QC

 by Sandy Millar on Unsplash 

Benjo 

"Kiddie Wonderland"

Let the kids run wild with their imagination at this veritable wonderland of

toys. Established in 2004, Benjo is widely considered to be one of the best

toy stores in the region, with an exhaustive selection that spans numerous

genres and age groups. Going beyond the traditional concept of a toy

store, the shop has numerous activities to pique the curiosity of children.

A ride throughout the store aboard the electric train is a favorite with the

young ones. Besides this, there's a restaurant as well as a crafts corner for

the kids to unleash their creativity.

 +1 418 640 0001  benjo.ca/en  info@benjo.ca  550 Boulevard Charest Est,

Quebec City QC

 by Booking.com 

Delta Quebec 

"Ideal For Everyone"

Delta Quebec is the accommodation of choice for everyone from leisure

travelers and business travelers to families. This large hotel has 377

rooms, with features such as an outdoor heated pool, sauna, hot tubs,

meeting spaces and banquet rooms, a state-of-the-art fitness center and a

lot more. In-room facilities include internet access, rooms with majestic

views of mountains or the Saint Lawrence river and luxurious bedding,
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among several others. The in-hotel bar and restaurant make for perfect

hangout-spots, while the recreational facilities nearby satisfy the

adventure seekers.

 +1 888 890 3222

(Reservations)

 www.deltahotels.com/Hot

els/Delta-Quebec

 que.reservations.sm@delta

hotels.com

 690 Boulevard René-

Lévesque Est, Quebec QC

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Chateau Laurier Québec 

"For a Convenient Stay"

Located in Old Quebec, Hotel Chateau Laurier is 15 minutes' walk from the

St Lawrence River. It features an indoor saltwater pool and outdoor hot

tub in an inner courtyard. All the air-conditioned rooms at the Hotel

Chateau Laurier offer free cable TV, ironing facilities and work desks.

Some have separate seating areas and a fire place, as well as hot tubs and

flat-screen TVs. There is an on-site fitness room and a business center as

well. Concierge offerings include a tour desk and ticket service. The Hotel

Chateau Laurier is adjacent to the historic Plains of Abraham Battlefield

Park and the Citadelle of Quebec City. It is 1 km from the National

Museum of Fine Arts and within a block of several fine restaurants.

 +1 418 522 8108  hotelchateaulaurier.com/  laurier@oldquebec.com  1220 Place George-V Ouest,

Quebec City QC

 by Christophe.Finot   

Fortifications of Quebec National

Historic Site 

"Unique in North America"

History, which is everywhere in the city, is most evident in its beautifully

preserved fortifications that date from the early 17th Century. As the only

remaining walled city in North America, Quebec has been recognized as a

UNESCO World Heritage Site. Visitors are free to walk along the nearly

five kilometers (3.10 miles) of walls witnessing the Fortifications of

Quebec National Historic Site. The interpretation center offers an

intriguing look into the military and architectural design features. Guided

walking tours offer further insights.

 +1 418 418 648 7016  www.pc.gc.ca/en/lhn-

nhs/qc/fortifications

 pc.evquebec-

quebecve.pc@canada.ca

 2 D'Auteuil Street, Quebec

City QC

 by HolgersFotografie   

Les Gros Becs Theatre 

"Theater for Kids"

Les Gros Becs Theatre is a theater that puts on popular performances for

young audiences, from young kids to teenagers. The theater also aims to

promote theater among kids, and thus organizes several workshops in

drama, comedy and several other genres for kids from time to time. This is

the ideal place to visit with the entire family for a stunning theater

performance.

 +1 418 522 7880 (Box

Office)

 www.lesgrosbecs.qc.ca/  info@lesgrosbecs.qc.ca  1143 Rue Saint-Jean, Quebec

City QC

 by Mike Durkin   

Fairmont Le Château Frontenac 

"Picture Perfect"

The grand Château Frontenac is not only the most recognizable feature of

the Quebec City skyline, it holds the Guinness World Record for being the

"most photographed hotel in the world". Perched on a hill overlooking St.

Lawrence River, the monumental chateau-style hotel was custom built in

1893 for the Canadian Pacific Railway as a luxury resort. The original hotel

was designed by Bruce Price and completed by William Sutherland

Maxwell who added the iconic central tower in 1924. Although not the

tallest, Château Frontenac dominates the city skyline with its peculiar

silhouette; an undeniably exalted example of Victorian Architecture. The

hotel is now the Fairmont Le Château Frontenac, featuring over 600

guestrooms of varying sizes, each luxuriously appointed and many
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offering incredible views over the St Lawrence River.

 +1 418 692 3861  www.fairmont.com/fronte

nac-quebec/

 chateaufrontenac@fairmon

t.com

 1 Rue des Carrières, Quebec

City QC

 by MPD01605   

Quebec Funicular 

"Unique in Canada"

This historic railway makes the 210-foot (64 meter) trip from the Dufferin

Terrace to the Lower Town at a 45 degree angle. In more or less continual

service since 1879, the original steam engine and open cars have been

updated, most recently in 1997. The thoroughly-modern funicular now

runs year-round. A gift shop at the French-Colonial style base station

offers various souvenirs.

 +1 418 692 1132  www.funiculaire-

quebec.com

 funiculaire@bellnet.ca  16 Petit-Champlain, Quebec

City QC

 by Jeangagnon   

Musée de la Civilisation 

"Home of Quebec Culture"

Museum of Civilization plays host to a wide variety of locally and

internationally themed exhibitions. In a building that effortlessly combines

ancient colonial architecture with ultramodern additions, visitors feast on

bilingual exhibitions ranging from Xi'an, Eternal Capital, a multimedia

exploration of the ancient Chinese city, to Encounter with the First

Nations, which focuses on Quebec's Native Peoples. Guided tours are also

available.

 +1 418 643 2158  www.mcq.org/  renseignements@mcq.org  85 Rue Dalhousie , Quebec

City QC
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Cinéma Le Clap 

"Cinema Beyond Borders"

Catch the best of international cinema at this eclectic theater at the heart

of the city. A refreshing change from the mostly commercial cinemas

screened throughout the city, Le Clap is a treat for enthusiasts who wish

to catch up on world cinema. From critically acclaimed movies and

blockbusters to award-winning documentaries, the cinema's programming

is varied and offers something for everyone. Comfortable seating options

and advanced audio-visual technology make for a pleasant movie-going

experience.

 +1 418 653 2470  www.clap.qc.ca/  nella.cuglietta@clap.ca  2360 chemin Sainte-Foy,

Centre Innovation (la

pyramide), Quebec QC

 by Marc Bélanger   

Baie de Beauport 

"Incredible Port"

Baie de Beauport is one multi-faceted port. Various fast food joints

catering to hungry mouths present themselves here. The food is

absolutely delicious to say the least. Activities like fests and family picnics,

not to forget camps and boating and career fairs too take place on a

regular basis. The admission to the port is free but boating activities will

cost you. Check the website for event details, timings and prices.

 +1 418 266 0722  baiedebeauport.com/  info@baiedebeauport.com  1 Henri-Bourassa, Quebec

City QC
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 by René Bélanger   

Méga Parc 

"Mega Fun!"

A shopping oasis as spectacular as Galeries de Capitale deserves a fitting

amusement option, and Méga Parc certainly lives up to its name. With a

whopping 18 rides for children of all ages, it's easy to forget that the park

is an indoor facility. From the classic Ferris wheel and bumper cars to the

stomach-churning G-Force and Roller Coaster, the park has something for

everyone. Besides the rides, the facility offers a large ice-skating rink as

well. Additionally, the facility makes provisions for birthday parties and

private events.

 +1 418 627 5800  www.mega-parc.com/en/  info@mega-parc.com  5401 boulevard des Galeries,

Galeries de Capitale, Quebec

City QC
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Les Galeries de la Capitale 

"Quebec City's Favourite Mall"

Galeries de la Capitale is more than just a shopping mall, it is also an

indoor amusement park with, among other things, a roller-coaster,

bumper cars, a skating rink and IMAX Le Theatre. Over 250 stores feature

a variety of women's, men's and children's clothing, accessories and

jewelry. The mall is home to a few Quebec chains, too, like San Francisco,

l'Officiel and Simon's, an upscale, trendy department store.

 +1 418 627 5800  www.galeriesdelacapitale.

com/

 info@galeriesdelacapitale.c

om

 5401 Boulevard des Galeries,

Quebec City QC

 by Public Domain   

IMAX des Galeries de la Capitale 

"Movies in 3D"

If your kids have a lot of spare time on their hands and demand to be

entertained, head to this cinema at Les Galeries de la Capitale. This

theatre features high-end animation movies, which can be watched by the

whole family, though the target audience is primarily the kiddies. The

latest movies from the big studios are converted to IMAX 3D and shown

here, which obviously makes them even more wonderful and fun to watch.

For show timings and other information, check the website.

 +1 418 627 5800  www.galeriesdelacapitale.

com/fr/s-amuser

 info@galeriesdelacapitale.c

om

 5401 Boulevard des Galeries,

Les Galeries de la Capitale,

Quebec City QC

 by ankakay   

Aquarium du Québec 

"Fun Under the Sea"

Aquarium du Québec is a popular attraction that is home to 250 species

of fish, mammals and reptiles, including some that are unique to Quebec

region. The Audio-Guide is a must when visiting the aquarium, as it

provides fascinating information via headphones. Seals perform

acrobatics three times a day, while a few trails, picnic tables and a

restaurant are available on premises for relaxation. The aquarium is

located near the Saint Lawrence River and offers an incredible view of the

Old Quebec Bridge. Check website for varying dates.

 +1 418 659 5264  aquarium@sepaq.com  1675 Avenue des Hôtels, Québec QC
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 by Sébastien Savard (myself) 

Valcartier Village Vacances 

"Year-round Outdoor Family Fun"

In the summer, guests have a blast gliding down dozens of waterslides at

Valcartier Village Vacances, as fast as 80km per hour in one of the worlds

tallest waterslide. Those who would rather relax can enjoy the wave pool,

the beach, poolside patios or a leisurely river raft cruise. In the winter,

waterslides become ice slides and the fun continues. Snow rafting,

skating and sleigh rides are also available. Admission to the waterpark

and for other activities vary.

 +1 418 844 2200  www.valcartier.com/  informations@valcartier.co

m

 1860 Valcartier Boulevard,

Saint-Gabriel-de-Valcartier

QC
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